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There is international consensus that development should be sustainable, bearing in 25 mind population, socio-economic and environmental considerations (Baumgartner and et al., 1999) and urban development (e.g. Jenerette and Larsen, 2006) . 34 After undergoing unprecedented growth and profound economic, social and 35 environmental changes, China is facing a crossroad of choices that will determine 36 whether its goal of sustainable development can be achieved in the future (John, 2005) . 37 Important questions for China are how to cope with its environmental needs alongside a 38 rapidly expanding economy and how to balance the regional disparities between the 39 relatively affluent eastern provinces and the poorer western provinces. In 1994, the 40 Chinese government made the strategic decision to move from a conservation policy to 41 one of sustainable development (Zhang, 2001 ). Since then, great efforts have been made 42 to attain sustainable development in China such as expressed by the concepts of 43 "circular economy" and "abstemious society" (Barredo and Demicheli, 2003) . 44 Measures of sustainability are difficult to define and quantify, and yet are vital in social and economic issues (Ravetz, 2000) . Of the approac hes taken, Function 48 Analysis is of particular merit in that it could be used to facilitate the integrated 49 assessment of the complex system and highlight conflict areas (see e.g. Cendrero and The method does not require units in the same group to be continuously distributed. (Huang, 1959) . Thus, the method can 89 be used for rapid assessment of the discontinuous distribution of a given sub-index over 90 the domain of interest without having to consider whether or not that sub-index in any 91 given group is continuously distributed comprehensive, and analytically sound (Harger and Mayer, 1996) ; (ii) are independent Table 1 ). Table 1 ,, Table 1 ). According to the analytic hierarchy process described above, reciprocal 223 matrixes for the evaluation of indices at different levels of the hierarchy structure were 224 constructed (see Table 2 ) and the weight of each evaluation index with respect to SDI 225 was determined ( see Table 3 ). given these areas greater potential to become sustainable compared with other regions in 258 China, although they presently lag behind certain large cities in developed countries. of the provinces and municipalities in Region A (Fig 4(a) ), the average distances 289 Table 5 Fig . 3 between the SDI values of the provinces in Regions A and B (Fig. 4(b) ), and the average 290 distances between the SDI values of the provinces in Regions B and C (Fig. 4(c) ). Table 7 Comparison between applications of rapid assessment of sustainability and 
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